
ARC7 Community Builders  
 

We believe that no one should have to struggle for survival alone, 

so we teach leaders to gather people to work together for the 

common good.  We offer a training program for leaders to initiate 

an end to poverty and inequality in their own communities by 

forming cooperatives for food production, housing, businesses, 

and utilities.  

 

ARC7 is a three-stage plan:  

1-Year Milestone: Build the Team 

We pay our graduates to teach the training program in their communities and translate if necessary. They 

will continue teaching until they have 50 graduates. 

3 to 5-Year Milestone: Build a Cooperative 

Our Team Leaders and their 50 members form a cooperative to set up ARC7 resource centers. 

5-Year Milestone: Build Apartments with 7 Resource Centers 

When the cooperative is profitable, build modern apartments with seven resource centers in one location: 

1- PROJECT Center – Basic Needs, Food Production, Plumbing, Electricity 

2- HEALTH Center – Basic Medical and Dental, Natural Health, Exercise  

3- EDUCATION Center – Educational Technology, Phones, Laptops, Internet Wi-Fi 

4- SPIRIT Center – Arts and Cultural Events, Music, Dance, Art Shows, Plays 

5- EVENT Center – Connection - Common Meals, Commercial Kitchen, Seating, Stage and Sound 

6- BUSINESS Center – Income Production, Businesses, Marketplace  

7- TRAINING Center – ARC7 Training to develop each individual to be a leader 

 

What does ARC7 do?  

1- We train leaders in undeveloped countries how to form teams and establish cooperatives that will build 

the missing infrastructure in their communities to match the developed world.   

2- We coach and encourage each leader by way of daily texts and answer their questions. 

3- We search for funding sources to finance their entrepreneurial projects.  

 

 Teré Foster, Founder 

Why did you choose this idea? Why do you care? 

While I was growing up, my father always spoke passionately about the starving 

children in Africa. He later became a missionary and traveled to 44 countries. He 

passed away before I could join him. Now that my children are grown, I dedicated my 

time to developing a training plan to end poverty and inequality.  


